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. Dear Harold: 

August 8, 1988 

14-C.:11:111 C4111  

Thanks for taking the time to comment on the chapters. I should 
have sent you the whole book, but its a little late now, and I'm 
sure you might totally disagree with our main thesis. 

I believe I made_ all of the canges you mentioned. I just hope 
tl-rat I did them correctly. 	wa dTTTT7UTT-  ITO find the places 
in the text that you mentione, as I did not have the book in 
front of me when we spoke. I didn't have to pay for that call, 
fortunately. 

If we have some luck, and we .night, I will send you enough to 

print a book if you are willir) of some of the new documents 

you feel ought to be printed. 	.At, as our backers have set up a 
company to publish our borA. I m..ntioned to them that they might 
consider doing one for you. 	The backer talked with Peter 
Dale Scott yesterday, and he to 	Scott that he would like to 
print a book of his. I said f i ne, then first do one for Harold! 

Some very high levels of the Cocladion goveri7iment may be involved 

in our project, as a full time ,,:Jderal empoyee has worked full 

time on our project for month, and the original contact came 

from someone working for the P;. me Minister's Office. I even 
suspect that the Queen may be involved. Certainly Harvard had a 
hand in all of this now. They paid for all of my work and got me 

to write the book, ever since I '..alked to the doctors in Dallas. 

As for the break-in at the Asl,assinations Committee, There was 
no robbery, burglary' or theft. Legally it was a break-in, as 
there need only be an entering into the premises or a safe (for 
instance) of only a hand or a finger, for it t6 be a "break-in." 

Best wishes to you, and God 

Harrison Edward Livingstone 
Author 



Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rood 
Frederick, MO 21701 
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2.C.eoe 7149 
Baltieore, 14. 21213 

Dear Harry, 

Than:: yon very much for seeee-iee to youtpublisher, to which i return below. 

There is a minor error in the correotions but not to worry about now. Coneission 

Document 7 is a correct identificatioe but as used this was tonfusing becuce it is 

entirely an FBI document. But it is not coeeectly idontified as FBI Document 7. What 

I was sueeestine is that you identify it as an FBI report, which it was, aa I now 

recall of three volumes, originating ia the Dallas office. To me it was a coneolidated 

report, a collection of a number of reports by a number of 2LI agents, bound and for-

warded together. 

didn't keep a record of the °thee matters : called to your attention. I merely 

put paperclips on the computer printout and when we first talked removed then after 

we discussed then. I left the clips in place after you said you didn't have it before 

you if you ever want to discuss any of the other places later. 

don't bother to send me the sources. 	point was not that I questioned them. It 

was rather that you and Robert night be faulted if you used as your own whatx could 

have cone from no source other than me. I don't care abeut ctoeit, ae : tole you, and 

be` n;; -Anneal off is not nee. 	only point was that you not make yourselves subject 

to criticism by seeming to pass other work off as your own. 

Whether I aeree with what you ana he believe is not material. i believe as I.ao 

only said he believed about all the flowers blooming. and from what e take is a xerox 

of t e dust jacket I don taee.ee with soee of what .t touts. hakes no diffeeence. Un-

less it is irresponsible and a,:a. asked about it. -.2robably not much chance Of tha
t. 

If the stealing of the autopsy piz was legally a breakinthen it was. again uy 

only point was accuracy. I knee what had been published, that the guy was assigned 

thee as security and rifled if.e safe. So he did not have to break into the office 

is that way I saw it. 

'That you say about supeort from Harvard and the Canad4ln and Possibly British 

eovernments is astounding. and your offer of new records is fine. Only I'm not in a 

nceition to print them eyeelf. I'm just not physically able any more. I'd like very 

much to be able to do a few more - books. One can be of 	eabl eei muliese-ile d 

solid as Gibralter and sensational::: new. I call it The  hile; Conreperacies.,,Ti a 

to do a shorter one I began y.eers ago and laed aside, tentative 

I've got some new good stiff coil it. anon ; the problems are my  inability to do 
much 

file searching because I can t stand still any length of time at all before the 

blood engorges my lefe leg and I don't-have.enaugh of it elsewhere. This problem becaue 

more serious January 1986 when a urolo.st went out of his way to give me new thrum- 
	1 

boses. and I stay very tired. So, I'd need help. an assistant to look where I say and 

retrieve and copy. But if your people do have an interest I'd like to talk to them and 

give then an idea of content. What I can do on the King case you can't imagine and. what 

I  have on Osmald is official that was hidden and is Quite provocative. You won't find  

it on his service record. The key to understanding this and him is that  he was anti-

Soviet and anti-US communist. Eaebe we can talk about this when you are back. Remember, 

I don't have a computer and it is rather late in my life for me to try to use one. also, 

this hunt-and-peck typing from my earlier reporting days is noW worse because I have 

to keep my legs elevated when I type. In fact, whenever I'm not walld.ng or sleeping, 

when they are better positioned for my medical problems. 

You've got a catchy title and the sooner your book is in the stores the better 

its prospects. There is a considerable amount working for TV here and abroad and some 

of it is terrible but several will probably be good. Vaehoff t' e. 

Sincerely, 


